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THE BIG TIMBER RAFT.
T lie great tinber rait, the progress ai which was

fllowed with much interest by ail newspaper read.
er,,.uied New York safelyon the itth of August,
a,fer ji ,uneventfui voyage of cleven days, the distance
covered being about 700 miles. The event is a note-

one for several reasons. It has demonstrated
th ft,%,ibility, under favoring circumstances, of trans-
porting tiiber in bulk froi the most northerly British

proites, whence tituber, valuable for nany uses, has
ierioifore been sent by the iuch more costly mode of
tran.,portation by vessels. The experiment has been
sc.rÎ.ul tmes attempted, but two earlier attempts failed
sn.l,'l. The idea of rafting timber in this way origi-
nated with Hugh R. Robinson, ai St. Johns, New Bruns-
wuL, wio obtained (in 1886) a patent on a peculiar
mit.de ftf faîsteninig such a structure by chains. The first
rafi biiuilt on the Joggins shore, on the eastern side of
the t uiberland basin in the Bav of Fundy, collapsed
whc bcing built. The second attempt was more suc-
cN4vJull put tagether and launched, but, as will be re-
mcmtbered, it went to pieces in a storm when a few days
oui, and cauîsed great alarin to vessels, as the floating
Iiiasses were strewn over the ocean in the direct path
of the transatlantic steamships. The third attempt, as
all arc now aware, has turned out successfully, and the

any strain on the main towing chain caused-the whole
structure to be gripped more tightly, so that the greater
the draught on the main chain the tighter the raft would
be bound together. As an additional safeguard, steel
cables were attached midway betwen the cross-cables.
Thus bound together, the great raft formed an extremely
strong and compact structure.

It was towed from Joggins to and through Long Island
Sound, and to Flushing at the entrance of the East
River, by two powerful tugs. At this point five more
tugs were attached to tow it through the winding chan-
nel of the East River to the Erie Basin, below Gover-
nor's Island, which was its final destination.

The cost of the timber at the place where it was cut
is estimated to have been about $13,ooo, and the cost of
constructing the raft and towing is believed to have been
within $oooo. The piles are worth at New York $2
each, making the value of the raft $44,ooo, thus leaving
the handsome profit of $2;,ooo on the venture. By the
usual mode of transport, it is calculated that the cost to
land the timber in New York, including the cost of
the timber, would have been $34,ooo leaving r profit of
$to,ooO-a balance in favor of the raft of $i i,ooo.

POINTS FOR MILLERS.
To make operatives believe high grinding was better

thought of by many, that a wheat cleaning machine is a
purifier ; it purifies the wheat before it is brokeni. The
middlings purifier purifies it after it is broken. The
purification of the wheat preliminary removes impuri-
ties whi.h cannot be removed by subsequent operations.
It removes impurities which cannot be separated from
the break flour. Emphatically, the wheat.cleaning ma-
chinery is the purifier of break flour. The greatest im-
provement that may be made in the quality of the break
four will be through the medium of the wheat-cleaning
machinery. The proper cleanng of the wheat largely
reduces the proportion of low grade four, in that it re-
moves contaminating substances which renders impure
a large amount of good stock, and which therefre, will
find its way to the low-grade end of the mil, if it is not
instrumental in degrading directly the higher products.
A miller will buy a centrifugal reel or two tor the pur-
pose of pulling up the standard ofthis break four ; this
he does by rebolting. He throws a certain amount of
contaminated stock to the low-grade end of the mill.
While the quality of the higli-grade flour is improved by
the rentritugals, it is also plain that there is material
thrown out because of its contamination by the impur.
ties of the wheat which goes to make low.grade flour,
and which, in the event of wheat having been properly
cleaned, would have been in much smaller quantity.

probabilities are that the venture wiil recompense its
enterprising projector for his previous losses and leave
a handsome margin of profit.

The timber of the region ofjoggins is in much demand
n New York and Boston for piling, and the annual ex-

pertation is said to reach tooooo sticks, giving cargoes
to about 2o schooners now engaged in this trade.

The appearance of this monster raft is well shown in
nur illustration, made froin.a photograph taken as it was
tîwed down the East River. It has the general shape
oif a cigar, and has the following dimensions: Length, 595
feet; width, 55 feet; girth, i 5o: depth, 38 feet. Its weight
nas from t oooo to î5,ooo tons, and it contained 22,000
-,ticks of timber, which it is estimated would have re-
t;ured forty-four schooners (500 sticks to a vessel) to

mînsport in the usuail manner, and a a cost for freight
, cry much greater than the actual cost of the making
.and towing of the raft to its destination.

The mode of building this structure was about as
illows: It was built on an ennrmous cradle resting on
rows of pillars. The piles (about 12 to 16 inches thick
.ai the butt, and tapering to a few inches at the top) were
about ao feet long, and were laid in tiers, overlapping
each other, to the depth Of 38 feet. Through the entire
lrngth of the raft passes a heavy chain. Other smaller
.iams, crossed in al directions and spaced about io
Iret apart, are clainped to the outside tier of piles by
c*ross.arms of wood. The raft was towed by the heavy
chain, and the htavy cross-chains were so disposed that

THF. GREAT Ti,.ui RAPT FRot JOGGiS, NOVA ScoTIA.

than low, that impurities could be removed from mid-
dlings and flour by air, that rolls would produce better
flour thau stones, that graduai reduction would give bet-
ter results than one reduction, that the round or centri-
fugal reels were better than the hexagon, and the sieve
scalper (which is sure to come into prominence) is better
than the hexagon for the first flour breaks on the wheat
-these are great triumphs, both of the power of discov-
ering and the power of convincing. We may readily
allow this when we recollect how recently these improve-
ments have come into practice, and with what objections
each was met.-Norhwestern Miller.

Never since the introduction of rolls into the
mills of the country has wheat been properly
cleaned. The rolls themselves, or :he inception of the
roller mill idea, has had nothing directly to do with this
deficiency ; indirectly it is responsible for it all. The
rolls, and the machinery which came with them, have
monopolized the attention of millers and mill builders,
so that the attention to wheat cleaning methods bas been
spasmodic ; the miller wili buy a pair or more of rolis,
and in times past, a purifier or two, and now more
easily a centrifugai, or other form of short reel, without
giving the matter any ery great attention or feeling
the weight of the expense. The buying of wheat.clean-
ing machinery is more serious in a comparative way
than is the expenditure of a similar sum of money in any
other Une in the mill. It is forgotten, or never was

Not only that, but the higher grade Of flour would have
been ofstill better quality.-TheI Mi/sone.

The new wheat season is upon the miller again, and the
day is here, when he who is versed in profanity swears at
rolls with dull corrugations, reels which are lacking in
good cloth cleaners and machines that fail in capacity.
The wise miller bas taken time by the forelock, and
has had his duli rolls recut, his reels put in order and his
machines in general brought up to maximum efficiency.
This miller is a little cautious, too, about how much new
wheat he mixes into the old,and when the old disappears,
he is not slow about cutting down his feed. It is too
late ot get excited after the mill is choked. Better grind
a few bushels less per hour, until you know what you can
do, than to get bunged up in a manner that requires
hours of work to open up communications, and perhaps,
a halfday or more to feed accumulations in again. Those
who provide for this time and exercise a degree of cau.
tion, are the ones who can pass frorn the old wheat to
the new without any appearance of riot about the mill.
-Aflling Enginer.

Duncan H. Cameron, of Voodville, Ont., has patented a boilet
cleaning compound composed of a decoction of five parts, or there-
about, of the leves and bark of cedar; two parts, or thercabout. of
the leaves and bark of tamara. one part. or thercabout, of
the Icaves and bark of cach hemiock, oak and sumac, said decoc-
tion produced by steaming the ingredients in a closed vessel and
then descanting the liquid.
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